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Acknowledgement of Country

Wodonga Federation of Government Schools acknowledges the Aboriginal people who are the 
Traditional Custodians of the Land. We would also like to pay respect to their elders past, 
present and emerging. We extend that respect to other Aboriginal Australians who may be present at 
the conference. We would like to acknowledge that this conference is being held on Dhudhuroa land 
and recognise the strength, resilience and capacity of Aboriginal people. 

Contents
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Contents Welcome
The Principals of Wodonga Federation of Government Schools would like to welcome you to 
the fifth Federation of Government Schools' Conference. We are looking forward to hosting 
our conference face to face this year. Last years virtual conference indeed highlighted the 
power of all the Federation schools being in the one venue for the day. The sharing of ideas 
and networking is highly regarded and important for the days success. 

Once again, we have been able to attract high-quality speakers locally. The day will begin 
with the inspirational speaker Samantha Gash. Samantha recently ran across India to explore 
the barriers to quality education for children. 

Across the rest of the conference, you will be able to select workshops suitable to your 
professional learning needs and interest areas.

Thank you for supporting the conference once again or for the first time. 

Allyson Dixon
Baranduda Primary School

Pennie Moffat
Belvoir Special Development School

David Whitehead
North East Flexible Learning Network

Ben Slocombe
Melrose Primary School

Maree Cribbes
Wodonga Middle Years College

Damian Duncan
Wodonga Primary School

Cassandra Walters
Wodonga Senior Secondary College

Clint Eckhardt
Wodonga South Primary School

Jocelyn Owen
Wodonga West Children's Centre

Vern Hilditch
Wodonga Middle Years College & 
Wodonga Senior Secondary College
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Workshop Selection 
Go to: 
http://www.wodonga.vic.edu.au/conference-2021/

Workshop selections close Friday, June 25.

Conference Website 
For the latest information on the Conference 
pre and post the event visit: 

http://www.wodonga.vic.edu.au/conference-2021/

COVID
Please remember to sign in using the COVID 
QR code at the registration desk in Galvin Hall. 
Masks will need to be worn if you are 
unable to physcially distance or restrictions at 
the time of the event require mask wearing.

Conference Venue
This years conference will be held at Wodonga 
Senior Secondary College.

Delivery of Conference
The keynote and conference workshops will 
be delivered face-to-face unless stated in the 
program.

Car Parking
We anticipate over 450 conference attendees 
this year. We recommend that participants 
car pool as much as possible. Please be 
aware that there are car parking restrictions 
on the Brockley Street side of the Senior 
College.

Break Times
Morning tea and lunch will be served in the 
West and Central Common Learning Areas. 
Each pack will be individually labelled with 
your name and meal selected upon 
registration. 

General Information

Start Times
We ask you be in the room five minutes 
before the start time so sessions can start on 
time. 

Mobile Phones
As a courtesy to presenters and delegates, 
please ensure your phone is either turned off 
or on silent during all sessions.

Bring Your Own Device
Where possible, please bring your own 
device to the workshops. Some sessions will 
actively use these devices. Laptops and iPads 
preferable.

WiFi Access
Visitors may connect to the Wodonga Senior 
Secondary College Guest Wireless network 
for Internet access. 

To access the WSSC Guest Wireless, enter the 
networking settings area on your device, find 
the list of available networks, choose Guest 
from the list, and select 'connect'.

When prompted, enter the following Wireless 
Password: WFGS2021 (Please note this is case 
sensitive).

You should now be connected to the WSSC 
Guest wireless network. 

Evaluation
We would like to know what you thought of 
the conference: what worked well, what did 
not and how we might make the next one 
even better.

Here is how you can let us know:
• Complete our online survey available at 
https://bit.ly/3hqlghC
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General Information
Keynote Speakers

An accomplished lawyer working for the largest international law firm in the world, Samantha traded in her heels for 
running shoes and went out to change the world through highly collaborative social impact campaigns. With true grit, 
unrelenting focus and the willingness to create the next best plan in the face of chaos and change, she has created 
lasting impact. 

Samantha was the first woman and the youngest person at the time, to complete the Four Deserts Grand Slam - one 
of the world’s toughest endurance competitions that spans 1000kms across the hottest, coldest, driest and windiest 
deserts on earth. 

Most recently she ran 3250kms from the West to East of India exploring the barriers to quality education for children, 
as an Ambassador for World Vision. 

Current Work:

After years of pushing her mental and physical boundaries she now uses running as a vehicle for social change through 
advocacy; peer to peer fundraising and integrated digital campaigns. In 2014, Samantha co-founded Freedom 
Runners - an initiative that combined a fundraising and awareness campaign around the high cost of feminine hygiene 
products for women in Sub-Saharan Africa and its link to female absenteeism in school. Over 32 days she ran 1968kms 
across South Africa’s rugged Freedom Trail, navigating her way through river crossings, mountain ranges, thick 
bamboo and wildlife while raising $55K a Save the Children initiative. 

In 2016, she became a Goodwill Ambassador for World Vision and used her growing platform and endurance 
experience to raise awareness of the barriers to quality education for Indian children. 3200kms, 77 days and $150K 
later, she did just that. 

She started the decade by launching a virtual five and 21.1km running event as a fundraiser for the Australian Red 
Cross bushfire relief efforts. In 13 days the digital campaign raised over $1,100,000 with 19,000 participants in over 60 
countries on every continent on the planet.

Samantha has now raised $1.4 million dollars for charities through running & social impact campaigns.

She is featured in two award winning documentaries - Desert Runners and Run India, and was a delegate for the 
Australia and India Youth Dialogue conference. Samantha is also a Global Ambassador for Lululemon, a Pride of 
Australia nominee and finalist in the Women’s Agenda leadership awards in the Agenda Setter and Inspirational 
Leaders category.

In 2020 Samantha and her husband, Mark Wales, featured in a 10-part series on Amazon Prime titled 'The World's 
Toughest Race.' The program, hosted by Bear Grylls, involves a 700km extreme adventure race in Fiji, that took place 
in September 2019, in which Samantha led a team of three men. 

Samantha uses authentic storytelling and dramatic documentary footage to share her journey through life. She is an 
inspiring change leader who will guide your team through managing industry disruption and learning to become 
comfortable in the discomfort in an engaging and memorable way.

Samantha is currently working on her first book, a young-adult version of her memoir, to be published by MacMillan.

Opening Session
Samantha Gash
If you want something you’ve never had - you must be willing to 
do something different
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Conference Program

8.30 - 8.50 Registration
8.50 - 9.00 Official Welcome

Acknowledgement of Country
9.00 - 10.00 Opening Session

Samantha Gash
If you want something you’ve never had - you must be willing to do something different

10.00 - 10.30 Morning tea
10.30 - 12.30 Workshop Session 1
12.30 - 1.15 Lunch
1.15 - 3.15 Workshop Session 2

Morning Workshops 1(a) - 1(o)
10.30 - 12.30

Workshop Title
1(a) Mastering Differentiation: Transforming Assessment and Learning
1(b) Ten Strategies For Including All Students In Mathematics Learning (P - 4)
1(c) Can-Do Mindset In The Classroom - Future-Proofing Children; Nurturing Self-Esteem And 
       Self-Belief
1(d) The Science Of How Students Learn To Read: Practical Applications For The Classroom
1(e) Refugee Experience
1(f) Self-Regulation
1(g) Acknowledge This!
1(h) Getting Into Your Flow
1(i) Designing Fit For Purpose Assessment Tasks - AVID
1(j) Taking Control Of My Time & Building Resilience And Productivity
1(k) Understanding Behaviour
1(l) Using Mentor Texts To Teach Writing
1(m) Managing Mental Health And Wellbeing/Self-Care
1(n) Using Education Perfect Analytics To Increase Literacy And Numeracy
1(o) 'Compose' Your Curriculum 

Please select one workshop per time slot 

12.30 - 1.15 Lunch
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Conference Program
Conference Program

Afternoon Workshops 2(a) - 2(q)
1.15 - 3.15

Workshop Title
2(a) High Impact Metacognitive Strategies
2(b) Ten Strategies For Including All Students In Mathematics Learning (5 - 12)
2(c) Harmony In The Classroom - A Values and Mindset Approach
2(d) The Fundamentals Of Being A Professional Learning Community
2(e) Classroom Strategies Supporting Recovery
2(f) Understanding Self-Harm In Students
2(g) Aboriginal Arts
2(h) Designing Fit For Purpose Assessment Tasks - AVID
2(i)  Giving And Receiving Feedback & Working With Emotional Intelligence
2(j) Interoception As Proactive Positive Behaviour Management Tool
2(k) Writer's Notebooks
2(l) Library Technician's Community of Practice
2(m) Education Staff (Office) Community of Practice
2(n) Education Staff (Classroom) Community of Practice
2(o) Advanced Session : Using Education Perfect Analytics To Increase Literacy And Numeracy
2(p) 'Compose' your Curriculum 

3.15 - 3.20 Evaluation
Log onto: https://bit.ly/3hqlghC
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Morning Workshops 10.30 - 12.30

1(a) Mastering Differentiation: Transforming Assessment and Learning 
Georgina Pazzi
Suggested Audience: Educators

Discover the five essential keys to successful differentiation. Explore differentiated assessment 
opportunities that cater for student needs and provide essential data to improve learning and enhance 
PLCs. Experience differentiated learning strategies that engage all students to achieve success in a 
learning environment with high expectations.

1(b) Ten Strategies For Including All Students In Mathematics Learning (P - 4) 
Peter Sullivan
Suggested Audience: Educators

Teachers can find differences in achievement and motivation of students difficult to manage. This 
session will elaborate on some of those difficulties and will argue for the importance of considering 
social inclusion when planning and teaching Mathematics. Ten strategies will be proposed that teachers 
can use to include all students in classroom learning, especially those who sometimes experience 
difficulty in learning and those who are ready for further challenges. Participants will experience and 
discuss one or more examples of each strategy, which can be used separately or in combination. 

1(c) Can-Do Mindset In The Classroom - Future-Proofing Children; Nurturing Self-Esteem And 
Self-Belief 
Kerry Spina
Suggested Audience: All

This Professional Development workshop provides the growth mindset theory to confidently use 
mindset language, tools, and templates every day in creative and engaging ways in the classroom. It will 
assist educators to encourage children to learn about their thinking and their ‘mindset’ to establish a 
growth mindset as a daily practice. Educators will understand the theory behind the Growth Mindset and 
the benefits of developing this mindset in the classroom. They will be provided with the tools they need 
to implement these mindset practices immediately. Educators will be inspired to give growth mindset 
praise and guide children to understand the importance of feedback and the power of engaged learning.

1(d) The Science Of How Students Learn To Read: Practical Applications For The Classroom
Brendon Peisley & Sabrina Jarrett - Wodonga Pimary School
Suggested Audience: All

In this hands-on workshop participants will learn about ‘Scarborough’s Reading Rope’ with a focus on 
Word Recognition. Come prepared to challenge your thinking and to learn a range of practical strategies 
to effectively teach reading to students from Foundation to Year 6 and struggling readers.

1(e) Refugee Experience
Foundation House
Suggested Audience: All

This session will help participants explore the impact of the refugee experience on children, young
people and their families and in particular its impact on students’ engagement, well-being and
achievement at school. It will also introduce participants to Foundation House’s trauma recovery
framework and show how this can guide a whole school approach to improving student outcomes. 
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Morning Workshops 10.30 - 12.30
Morning Workshops 10.30 - 12.30

1(f) Self-Regulation
Headspace
Suggested Audience: All

This session will explore self-regulation and how you can support your students who may struggle to 
regulate and manage their emotions. Be You resources will be explored to support emotional regulation 
in the classroom and to enhance your understanding of tools available to you.

1(g) Acknowledge This!
Rhys Paddick
Suggested Audience: All

Today, many organisations, businesses and schools are implementing Acknowledgements of 
Country - and not many people know why. Most people present an AoC read off a script, ad lib one 
they’ve heard, or worst case scenario treat it as part of housekeeping. This token nature of presentation 
defeats the purpose of what AoC’s are meant to represent in the first place. 
 
Together we'll learn the first steps in how to create a genuine and authentic Acknowledgement about 
the place, people and position you’re in, how to articulate it (the words) and how to mean it (make it 
personal to you).
1(h) Getting Into Your Flow
Business Growth Strategies
Suggested Audience: Education Support Staff

Some of us are big-picture people, and some of us care about the details. Some of us make friends 
instantly, while some of us take longer to get to know and trust others. These differences can also affect 
how we work. Learning more about ourselves and how we’re different from our work colleagues can 
deliver insights and offer new possibilities for working more effectively. Using a profiling tool called 
Talent Dynamics, you will understand yourself that will help you find your flow and minimise ways you 
might be unintentionally impacting others. 
1(i) Designing Fit For Purpose Assessment Tasks - AVID
AVID
Suggested Audience: Educators

Assessment is an essential component of the teaching and learning cycle. Teachers strive to design 
authentic, fit-for-purpose assessments to reflect the learning program and objectives. This session will 
explore assessment principles and will unpack the questions that we need to ask when we are developing 
a ‘fit-for-purpose assessment'.
1(j) Taking Control Of My Time & Building Resilience and Productivity
Time2Talk
Suggested Audience: Education Support Staff

Today’s workplace has changed in many ways, and now more than ever how we choose to spend our time 
is critical. This workshop is focused on looking at your time management practices and taking control 
of your time. Learn some practical tools to remain focused and productive in the current environment.
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Morning Workshops 10.30 - 12.30

1(k) Understanding Behaviour
Dr Emma Goodall
Suggested Audience: All

This workshop will examine when students are making choices about their behaviour versus being 
literally out of control, and present a tool that helps you work out the reasons behind  their behaviour 
and how to plan to effectively support students to behave in ways that are helpful rather than unhelpful.

1(l) Using Mentor Texts To Teach Writing
Narissa Leung
Suggested Audience: Educators

We often tell students to "show don't tell" when they're writing, but how often do we employ the "show 
don't tell" strategy when teaching students how to write? Using mentor texts is an effective way to SHOW 
students effective strategies for improving their writing. In this workshop we'll look at how you can mine 
mentor texts (picture story books) for useful teaching points so you can do more 'showing' and less 
'telling' in your writing instruction.

1(m) Managing Mental Health And Wellbeing/Self-Care
Time2Talk
Suggested Audience: Education Support Staff

Working in today’s current environment can be challenging. This session will aim to focus participants 
on the concept of self-care and give them strategies to build resilience and stay calm during times of 
change. It will also focus on you and your mindset. How can you be self-aware of your own mental 
health, level of mental focus, and energy? This session will give you strategies to self manage these.

1(n) Using Education Perfect Analytics To Increase Literacy And Numeracy
Education Perfect
Suggested Audience: New EP users, or teachers who have never seen Education Perfect before

The basic session will explore:
• An overview of the platform and how to navigate around the content, tasks and assessment areas 

of the platform especially in the area of supporting Literacy and Numeracy.
• The rich data collected from the tasks and assessments that assist teachers to differentiate content 

and assist with remediation.

1(o) 'Compose' Your Curriculum
High Resolves
Suggested Audience: Primary and Secondary school teachers, wellbeing staff and career advisors - everyone is 
welcome! 

A fun, interactive ‘Peak Experience’ where educators will experience learning from a students’ 
perspective. Exploring Composer, teachers will be able to search for, use and adapt (free!) resources to 
embed 21st Century Skills in the classroom followed by an overview of Videos for Change a 
student-led, hands-on, real-world project. 
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Morning Workshops 10.30 - 12.30
Afternoon Workshops 1.15 - 3.15

2(a) High Impact Metacognitive Strategies 
Georgina Pazzi
Suggested Audience: Educators 

Engage in practical metacognitive strategies and work examples you can use to support diverse 
learners within your teaching context. Recognise the important relationship between metacognition and 
self-regulation and how they influence data. Use evidence based multimodal tools and resources to 
continually improve learning and wellbeing. 

2(b) Ten Strategies For Including All Students In Mathematics Learning (5 - 12) 
Peter Sullivan
Suggested Audience: Educators 

Teachers can find differences in achievement and motivation of students difficult to manage. This session 
will elaborate on some of those difficulties and will argue for the importance of considering social 
inclusion when planning and teaching Mathematics. Ten strategies will be proposed that teachers can 
use to include all students in classroom learning, especially those who sometimes experience difficulty in 
learning and those who are ready for further challenges. Participants will experience and discuss one or 
more examples of each strategy, which can be used separately or in combination.

2(c) Harmony In The Classroom - A Values and Mindset Approach 
Kerry Spina
Suggested Audience: All

The workshop will develop self-awareness and cultivate a culture of care and connection. It is based on 
positive psychology principles and is focused on values, virtues and strengths. It provides 
connection-focused and practical tools that can be used each day to enhance social, emotional and 
mental wellbeing. Throughout this workshop, there is an emphasis on promoting positive behaviours, 
self-awareness and supporting children’s relationships with others. Participants will understand how to 
apply values and a strengths-based approach to teaching and learning. They will gain deeper 
connections with children, confidence in daily strengths spotting and learning how to align their 
classroom values through values talk.
2(d) The Fundamentals Of Being A Professional Learning Community
Maureen Murray
Suggested Audience: All

Practical ideas and supports for teachers to engage fully in effective professional learning communities. 
Investigating the essential work of all members of a professional learning community and the elements 
for success.

2(e) Classroom Strategies Supporting Recovery
Foundation House
Suggested Audience: All

This session will build on an understanding of how the refugee experience impacts on children and 
young people and how this impacts on school engagement and learning. It will provide teachers with 
effective teaching practices and interventions to implement in the classroom.
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Afternoon Workshops 1.15 - 3.15

350 

2(f) Understanding Self-Harm In Students
Headspace
Suggested Audience: All

Self-harm can be a confronting experience in learning communities. This session will improve your 
understanding of self-harming behaviours in students and develop your confidence as you navigate this 
space, using Be You tools and resources. 

2(g) Aboriginal Arts
Rhys Paddick
Suggested Audience: All

Aboriginal art can be a great tool to help fellow Australians connect to our common cultures through 
storytelling. As a therapeutic practice I invite people to join me in learning a little about the symbols, 
their meanings and the practice of placing a little bit of your story down on to a collective canvas that we 
can all be a part of.

2(h) Designing Fit For Purpose Assessment Tasks - AVID
AVID
Suggested Audience: Educators

Assessment is an essential component of the teaching and learning cycle. Teachers strive to design 
authentic, fit-for-purpose assessments to reflect the learning program and objectives. This session will 
explore assessment principles and will unpack the questions that we need to ask when we are developing 
a ‘fit-for-purpose assessment'.
2(i) Giving And Receiving Feedback & Working With Emotional Intelligence
Time2Talk
Suggested Audience: Education Support Staff

Giving and receiving feedback with your peers, team leaders and managers can seem awkward and 
uncomfortable, but it is better to address the issues rather than have them negatively impact your 
productivity and emotional wellbeing. Also, increase your emotional intelligence to equip you to 
successfully engage with others in today’s turbulent times, whilst looking after yourself and exercising 
self-care and preparing to be your best self through these times. 

2(j) Interoception As Proactive Positive Behaviour Management Tool
Dr Emma Goodall
Suggested Audience: All

This workshop will present the basic neuroscience and biology behind why teaching interoception skills 
is an evidence based proactive positive behaviour management tool. Participants will then learn how to 
teach interoception skills and embed them into the school day to scaffold self-regulation skills and 
decrease challenging behaviour.
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Afternoon Workshops 1.15 - 3.15

2(k) Writer's Notebooks
Narissa Leung
Suggested Audience: All

Writer's notebooks are a valuable tool for any writer. They allow writers to collect ideas for writing, try 
out new craft ideas and create a bank of writing to draw on in writing workshops. This session will 
explore the what, why and how of using a writer's notebook in the classroom. Be prepared to write 
yourself in this session.

Afternoon Workshops 1.15 - 3.15

2(l) Library Technician's Community Of Practice
Suggested Audience: Library Technicians

Join with other library technicians in the Federation to share information and experiences. Identify 
common problems and develop solutions with other librarians. Investigate how you can create greater 
connections during the year.
2(m) Education Staff (Office) Community Of Practice
Suggested Audience: Education Staff - Office

Share best practice, experience and knowledge with other office education support staff across the 
Federation. Bring along examples of processes / tacks working well in your school to share with other 
office staff across the Federation. Learn from each other, share challenges and develop solutions. 
2(n) Education Staff (Classroom) Community Of Practice
Suggested Audience: Education Staff - Classroom

Share best practice, experience and knowledge with other classroom education support staff across the 
Federation. Bring along examples of strategies working well in your school to share with other education 
staff across the Federation. Learn from each other, share challenges and develop solutions. 
2(o) Advanced Session : Using Education Perfect Analytics To Increase Literacy And Numeracy
Education Perfect
Suggested Audience: Education Perfect users, or teachers that have attended the first session

The advanced session will explore:
• The resources designed and hosted in EP to support literacy and numeracy such as spelling 
      activities, translation activities, glossary activities, definition lessons, numeracy and literacy tasks, 
      NAPLAN resources and practice tests and diagnostic assessments.
• The analytical tools and look at how they can inform practice and identify the growth of cohorts 

and individual students.
• Customise and create content and assessment that fits with school programs.
2(p) 'Compose' your Curriculum
High Resolves
Suggested Audience: Primary and Secondary school teachers, wellbeing staff and career advisors - everyone is 
welcome! 

A fun, interactive ‘Peak Experience’ where educators will experience learning from a students’ 
perspective. Exploring Composer, teachers will be able to search for, use and adapt (free!) resources to 
embed 21st Century Skills in the classroom followed by an overview of Videos for Change a 
student-led, hands-on, real-world project. Customise and create content and assessment that fits with 
school programs.



• Every student is genuinely known and understood as 
they progress from early years through to career

• Every student learns in an innovative learning and 
      student centred environment
• Every student is provided the opportunity for 
      self-directed learning along a meaningful pathway
• Every student’s needs are supported

December 2013
Initial interviews 

conducted with School 
Principals & Council

February 2014
Discussion paper & 

accompanying  survey 
prepared by Peter Cole of 

explored Governance Model

April 2014
Interested School Councils &  

Pprincipals responded to survey

August 2015
Consolidation report 

prepared by Peter Cole with 
recommendations of a 

Federation Model of Governance

May 2016
Employment of  Executive Offi  cer

July 2015
Establishment of Business 
Managers Action Group - 

Procurement  (Paper, Test & Tag, 
Fire Extinguisher),  Passtab, Policies 

(Visitors, Payment, WWCC) 

Four Year Objectives
All Federation students are inspired and supported along an 
educational pathway, Kindergarten to Year 12, within our com-
munity of Government Schools, which prepares them to reach 
their full potential.

Our Vision

Wodonga Federation Of Gove rnment Schools’  2014 to 2021

Staff  Recruitment 
Campaign - 
Teach in Wodonga

October 2017

October 2017
Establishment of 
Engagement Action Group 

Multi School Staffi  ng (2017 - 2020)
October 2017

May 2018
Education Week (2018 & 2019)

Federation Conference (2018, 2019, 
2020)

July 2018

August 2018
Their Care Cluster

Children’s Fair (2018 & 2019) 
- Marketing material, Our 
Federation Campaign, Find My 
School Campaign

October 2018

Back to School Campaign
Janurary 2019

Future Leaders
July 2019

May 2020
Live Q & A

Pre-School Transition
October 2020

August 2016
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Wodonga Federation Of Gove rnment Schools’  2014 to 2021

October 2017

• Share best practice and solve problems together
• Maintain and utilise the Executive Offi  cer to facilitate 
      collaboration
• Create opportunities for professional dialog and professional 

development
• Collective, consistent messages to our community about 
      enrolment and transitions
• Explore alternate ways to deliver enhanced supports for students
• Promote the Federation vision, objectives, approaches and 
      actions
• Track Federation student outcomes through data sharing
• Attract and retain staff 
• Promote opportunities for student leadership and voice to 
      develop student agency explore operational effi  ciencies between
      schools

Key Actions
2021 - 2024

Federation 
formalised

the signing of the 
MOU

August 2016
Child Safe Standards - 

Policy, Code of Conduct, Risk  
Management Strategy, School 

Council Training,  Audit response

August 2016
Establishment of Student Voice Action 
Group - Leadership program 2017, Teach 
the Teacher (2018 & 2019)

September 2016
Establishment of 

Achievement Action Group - 
Student Data, Conference 2017, 
Review of common assessment,  

review of Federation NAPLAN

August 2016

October 2016
Establishment of
Wellbeing Action Group - Referral 
Form, Y-Safe (2018 & 2019), Family 
Info Session (Y-Safe & Autism), 
Respectful Relationships, Out of 
School Activities

October 2016
Establishment of the Board

Successful Digital 
Technology Grant 
Application ($50,000)

November 2016

December 2016
Federation’s Strategic 
Planning day

Establishment of Inclusion Action Group - 
Defi ning Inclusion, promoting Inclusive practice

March 2017

October 2017
Establishment of Policy Action 
Group 

• Fulfi lling our vision through working 
      collaboratively
• Mobilising resources, knowledge and expertise to 

support our objectives
• Sharing accountability and creating 
      opportunities for all students
• Enabling and enhancing strategies at work
• Advocating for system improvement 

Our Approach
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